
Yes, we know-the board 's set up wrong 
Theptlotot~raptlerdidn'tpllychess.lfyouliketo 
testyourself.note , theerrors;cheekendofarticle 
for 1 diagram of tlow 1 board should be ~et up 

Space-Age Chessmen 
You Can Turn 

Our lie-flat blueprint lets you 
duplicate this self-storing set in 
gleaming aluminum and brass 

W e could understand the enthusiasm 
with which Bill Fifer sent us the photo 
above. Bill is the high-school metal-shop 
instructor in Fraser, Mich., and this hand
some chess set had just been completed 
by a sophomore student, Bob Dowe. Bob 
had spent hours perfecting the design, 
then worked many more to machine the 
chessmen from 11,4 u a luminum and brass 
round stock-and to build the board table 
with its drawer compartmented to store 
all the men without danger of marring by 
contact. 

By the time Bob had created a whole 
sheaf of precise mechanical drawings for 

us ( from which we prepared our lie-flat 
blueprint ), the chess set had taken top 
prizes in three Michigan crafts fairs. 

It's an excellent projed for home or 
school-shop metal turning. If you Jack a 
metal lathe, the pieces could be turned 
from two contrasting shades of hardwood, 
such as walnut and maple. 

And if you think chess is only for 
bearded big-domes who are willing to 
ponder for an hour between moves, con-
sider the game's popularity with today's Turn the 

r;~~if~O:~ ~tm:_n°Cne~mi~~:~ ~~ g.~~: patfe~,;:~ 
~:!sg~~~~ 0~i~~~rs: ~~;a';l%~n~ blueprint~ 
-or because it has been played by mon
archs for over a thousand years- but be
cause it is universally regarded as the 
king of intellectual pastimes. 
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Space-Age CheSsmen You Can Turn 
[Continued from mel35I 

It's interesting to note that although stock from the base and cement a 1" -di
the 64-square board has remained un- ameter disk of felt to each piece. 
changed through the ages, the design of The board squares are easily cut from 
the playing pieces has varied from the ex- contrasting coils of 2" -wide veneer strips. 
treme of intricately carved portraits of After all veneer is in place and the glue 
kings, queens, and bishops to highly sty!- has set, rub lightly with fine sandpaper, 
ized representations. If you were to col- spray on a coat of clear lacquer, and ap
lect chess sets, you'd have a history of ply an industrial wax. 
modem man's changing tastes and skills. Making the drawers. The blueprint 
The designs shown here are sophisticated shows the drawer guides attached to the 
modem abstractions, with nonessential undersurface with angle iron. They can 
detail stripped away. The set expresses also be mounted with flat-head screws, 
the spirit of the space age. with the heads countersunk and filled be-

When cutting the turning stock to fore the veneer is applied. 
length, remember you'll need the same Wax the guides and runners for smooth 
number of blanks in both aluminum and sliding. Cement a square of velvet in
brass. Be sure to add an inch to each side the drawer bottom before setting the 
overall height, for chucking. Face one partition wtit in place. 
end, brush on layout ink and mark all Because Instructor Fifer feels a school 
horizontal dimensions. project should be created from scratch, 

Fonnins: the royal heads. To fonn the Student Dowe turned his own table legs 
crown peaks on the king and queen pieces, and drawer knobs. To save time, these 
first cut a %" diameter, %" long, then can be ready-mades. The legs tum into 
taper this to a point with your compound standard brackets for angled legs, screwed 
rest set at 60 degrees. For the king, the to the board's underside at each comer. 
opposed taper of the head was cut at 68 Sixteen-year-old Dowe plans a career 
degrees, body taper at 83 degrees. as a shop teacher. We can only wish him 

For the queen, you first rough out the students as capable as he has proven 
head shape with bevels. The top one was himself to be with this project. .:!! 

R:u:J fese d~in:~~~:e ~o:! · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · • · · · · · · · · · · 
by holding a file against the spinning How to set up a chessboard 
work. The heads of the bishop and pawn 
are formed in a similar manner. The "un
derchin" bevel on the fonner was cut at 
20 degrees, the top bevel at 60. On the 
pawn, both bevels are 45. The body ta
pers were 78 degrees for the bishop, 76 
for the pawn. Two pawns were cut from 
each 6" blank with both ends faced for 
chucking. 

Special steps are required for the rook 
and knight. The rook must be bored, then 
slotted. The head of the knight is first 
turned synunetrical, as shown in dotted 
lines (with an underchin bevel of 20 de
grees); then back and sides are cut away 
by means of a milling process, and cor
ners are rounded with a belt sander. 

Smoothing is done on all pieces by first 
sanding with 6/0 paper, then with 9/0, 
then with 9/0 and oil. The final satin 
finish is achieved with a soft, wet cloth 
and pumice. To retain the brightness, 
spray on clear lacquer. Cut the extra 
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Comparingthedlagrt~mabovewiththephotoonthe 
openingpage,you'llfindthetthephotogrt~pher 
turned the table 90 degrees, putting a dark square 
ln nch pleyer'srightcomer.lt5houldbellght,with 
edarkoneonthelett.(Thecompartmentedstorage 
drawer should not pull toward a player, but to one 
side.) Therooksgoonthecomersquares. Next to 
themshoutdbethe knigtots,wlththe bishopsflank· 
lng the king and queen. The photosrt~pher reversed 
these. Also, opposing kings and queens must face 
each other; the foreground pair are revel$ed. Oh, 
well: Ha plaoed the pawns correctly. 
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Smokey Yunick vs. a 
Car-Clinic Computer 

SEE PAGE 74 

lS-Page Extra! 
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l'fhat Every Owner and Buyer Should Know 




